
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Murrayburn Primary School Home Learning 

Chestnut   Wednesday 10thJune 

Numeracy Other Tasks 

Pack Task 

 

Choose a differentiated task from your pack. 
 

Listening and Talking 

Guess which farm animal makes each 

sound! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K31aD

45yyvs 

 
Reading 

Chris Jarvis tells the great story of Farmer Duck - 

take a look! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=38mYlHhS_

Qo 

 

Writing 

Match up any toy animals you have with their 

initial sound. Take a photograph and put it on 

Teams! Can you use your sounds to make the 

whole name of each animal? 

 

Pack Task 
 

Choose a differentiated task from your pack. 

Themed Activity 

Sort the pictures on the 2nd page into the following 

categories: 

farm animals, zoo animals, vegetables or fruit. 

 

 

 

Sum Dog 

Use your login to try out differentiated games. 

Online Game with Adult 

 Practise adding 2 numbers together and see if 

your sheep can win the animal race! You can use 

objects to help you count if you want to. 

http://www.fun4thebrain.com/toomuchfluff/add

ition/ 

 

Music 

Sing Old MacDonald Had a Farm. What animal 

noises can you make? Use the pictures on the 2nd 

page to help you make choices about which animal 

comes next! 

 

Literacy 

PE 

 Move your body like different farm animals: flap 

and peck like a chicken / gallop like a horse / run 

like a sheepdog / arch your back like a cat / walk on 

all fours like a sheep or a cow. 

 
Life Skills 

Look at the fruit and veg you have in your house 

and talk to an adult about if they grew on a tree 

or bush or in the ground. Look at any dairy 

products – which animals helped to make these? 

Did anything come straight from a farm? 

 

Art 

Use some paint to do some printing with fruit and 

veg. Pop some pics up on Teams and see if we can 

guess which fruit or veg you used to make them! 

This week’s 

theme is Farms! 
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